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Welcome to 
the Pilbeam 
Theatre’s  
2021 See It  
Live Theatre 
Season.

Welcome to the 2021 See it 
Live Theatre Season.

What a year 2020 was 
for everyone, especially 
the entertainment and 
performing arts industry. Here 
in Rockhampton we were not 
immune to regulations designed 
to slow the spread of COVID 19, 
with almost all of the 2020 See 
It Live Theatre Season unable to 
be performed.

But here we are in 2021, 
hoping for a better year.

The good news is that Council 
is remounting Mamma Mia! in 
March, a move which I am sure 
will be welcomed by those who 
missed out, and those who 
would love to see the show 
again.

Also in the 2021 season are 
several shows that we had 
hoped, but were unable, to 
present in 2020, along with 
some new ones too.

I do hope you will support live 
theatre in Rockhampton and 
look into the benefits of a Select 
and Save pack.

CR DREW WICKERSON 
Community Services Portfolio 
spokesperson

Rockhampton Regional Council



Central Queensland 

Regional 
Performing  
Arts Foundation

Thanks to the generosity 
of benefactors, the Central 
Queensland Regional Performing 
Arts Foundation is helping young 
people achieve their goal of a 
career in the performing arts.

The Foundation aims to 
provide performing arts 
experience and opportunities, 
enhance the cultural life of 
residents of the region and 
promote the performing arts 
for the benefit of the Central 
Queensland Community.

We invite you to become 
a Benefactor of the Central 
Queensland Regional 
Performing Arts Foundation with 
your tax deductible donation or 
bequest.

DONATE 
If you would like to donate, fill 

out the section on the Select & 
Save form; contact the Pilbeam 
Theatre Box Office for a brochure 
on 07 4927 4111; or visit  
cqrpaf.com.au to donate online.

DIAMOND 
BENEFACTORS
Hélène Jones
The Friends of the 
Theatre 
Dr & Mrs Lowrey
Drs Bob & Donna Galley

PLATINUM 
BENEFACTORS
Cr Rose Swadling

GOLD 
BENEFACTORS
Anne & Mark Svendsen
Roz & Peter Owens
Rotary Club of 
Rockhampton West
Lynn & Amy Zelmer



The Central Queensland Regional Performing Arts Foundation is the gift fund of the 
Friends of the Theatre Rockhampton Inc.

we 
need arts

heroes
 like you



MAMMA MIA!

COMEDY ROADSHOW

GRACE UNDER PRESSURE

MARGARET FULTON

WOMEN IN VOICE
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19 - 28 March

FRI 30 April 7:30pm

FRI 28 May 7:30pm

SAT 26 June 7:30pm

SAT 17 July 7:30pm

THUR 22 July 7:30pm

MUSICAL

COMEDY

DOCUMENTARY THEATRE

MUSICAL

MUSIC

OPERA
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TUTUS ON TOUR

A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT’S DREAM

THE MIDNIGHT GANG

PETE THE SHEEP

SAT 7 August 7:30pm

TUE 14 September 7:30pm

25 - 26 May

2 - 3 August

BALLET

DRAMA

KIDS

KIDS



 MUSIC AND LYRICS BY   

BENNY ANDERSSON 
BJÖRN ULVAEUS

 AND SOME SONGS  WITH STIG ANDERSON 
 BOOK BY   

CATHERINE JOHNSON
 ORIGINALLY CONCEIVED BY  

JUDY CRAYMER
 DIRECTOR  JOY PHILIPPI

 MUSICAL DIRECTOR  JEANETTE DOUGLAS
 CHOREOGRAPHER  LITA HEGVOLD

 VOCAL DIRECTOR  JACINTA DELALANDE

Licensed exclusively by Music Theatre International (Australasia).  
All performance materials supplied by Hal Leonard.

A Rockhampton Regional Council production



Mamma Mia! Here we go again! 

In 2020, Mamma Mia! became the highest selling Council-
produced musical. Unfortunately, the season was cut short due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. So due to public demand, we’re remounting the 
show, to give everyone a chance to see it (or see it again!).

Featuring your favourite cast members from the 2020 season, 
you can experience Mamma Mia!  the worldwide hit based on the 
supergroup’s music, produced and performed live on stage here in 
Rockhampton.

The show, which premiered in 1999 and has since become a long 
running worldwide hit, features Abba hits including Dancing Queen, 
Knowing me Knowing You, Take a Chance on Me, Money Money Money, 
SOS, and Mamma Mia, just to name a few.

Set on a Greek island paradise and inspired by the story-telling 
magic of ABBA’s timeless songs, writer Catherine Johnson’s heart-
warming tale centres around Sophie, a young bride-to-be. On the eve 
of her wedding, Sophie’s quest to discover the identity of her father 
brings three men from her mother’s past back to the island they last 
visited 20 years ago.

Mamma Mia!
19 - 28 March 2021 Pilbeam

A Rockhampton Regional Council production

MUSICAL

Regular Adult Price $52 

150 min, inc interval

FRI 19 March 7:30pm | SAT 20 March 7:30pm | SUN MATINÉE 21 March 1:30pm 
FRI 26 March 7:30pm | SAT 27 March 7:30pm | SUN MATINÉE 28 March 1:30pm

seeitlive.com.au



Side-splitting fun, 
razor-sharp, high 
velocity wit.” 

“

Daily Examiner, Grafton

comedyfestival.com.au



Join the Melbourne International Comedy Festival Roadshow in 2021 
as it rolls across the country to home deliver the Comedy Festival 
vibe to every crack and crevice of Australia. From Bega to Broome, 
Townsville to Traralgon, we’re criss-crossing the country taking in 
more than 80 destinations along the way. More than any year before, 
our comedians are champing at the bit to break out from the barriers, 
shake off the seclusion and roll out the laughs.  

With an all killer, no filler line-up of Australian stars and talented 
newcomers, buckle in for a night of stand-up, sketch, satire, silliness 
and song to satisfy all your comedy cravings!

Melbourne 
International 
Comedy Festival 
Roadshow

FRI 30 April 7:30pm Pilbeam

Rockhampton Regional Council presents

COMEDY

135 min, inc interval

Patron advice: Performances often contain coarse language, 
sexual references and material that can offend. It is 
recommended for people aged 15 years or older. Theatrical 
smoke and haze may be used during this performance.

Regular Adult Price $45



Keith Gallasch, RealTime

greeted with 
passionate 
enthusiasm by 
its audience 
who have been 
amused, informed 
and moved” 

“

 altfacts.com.au 



Grace Under 
Pressure

FRI 28 May 7:30pm Pilbeam

DOCUMENTARY THEATRE

85 min, no interval

Health professionals are with us when we’re born, and they’re 
with us when we die. They devote their lives to caring for us, but how 
do we care for them? Can a doctor or nurse give a patient the best 
possible care if he or she hasn’t slept for days? What if they also 
being bullied or sexually harassed at work? What if they complain 
about having to work excessive hours, but are told to stop whinging 
and suck it up? How do they cope with the pressure?

Based on hours of in-depth interviews with doctors and nurses 
about their experiences of training and working in hospitals, Grace 
Under Pressure is a surprising, intimate, and deeply moving theatre 
experience that reveals these hidden stories of health professionals 
in their own words. Ranging from wildly funny to utterly heartbreaking, 
the stories within Grace Under Pressure will leave no audience 
member unaffected. Beautifully staged and disarmingly performed, 
Grace Under Pressure is a truly unique theatre experience.

Patron advice: Contains strong language and adult themes.

Regular Adult Price $45 ≤ 26 PAY YOUR AGE 

Rockhampton Regional Council presents  
an Alternative Facts production

In collaboration with The Sydney Art & Health Collective
DAVID WILLIAMS & PAUL DWYER

Grace Under Pressure was co-commissioned by Seymour Centre and The Big Anxiety, and developed with the support of the 
Department of Theatre and Performance Studies, University of Sydney. The Big Anxiety was assisted by the Australian government 
through the Department of Communication and the Arts’ Catalyst—Australian Arts and Culture Fund. This tour of Grace Under 
Pressure has been assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body, and the 
Victorian Government through Creative Victoria.



every bit as 
tasty and 
kitsch as 
Fulton and her 
delectable, 
sweet treats.” 
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ABC Review

 BOOK AND LYRICS  DOUG MACLEOD
 MUSIC  YURI WORONTSCHAK

  DIRECTOR  AARNE NEEME

jallyentertainment.com.au
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A musical biography of a true Aussie legend based on her 
bestselling autobiography, I Sang for my Supper.

Before Margaret Fulton burst into the nation’s kitchens in 1969 with 
her burnt orange crockpots and chunky stoneware serving dishes, 
encouraging housewives to try their hand at Nasi Goreng and Apricot 
Chicken, Australian food was bland, boring and British, or overly fussy, 
fancy and French!

Margaret Fulton reigned supreme on our country’s cooking scene, 
awarded an OAM in 1983 and later identified as a National Living 
Treasure. The Margaret Fulton Cookbook encouraged Australian 
housewives to experiment with more interesting ingredients, straying 
from the old tradition of meat and three veg.

This delightful musical romp follows her journey from humble 
beginnings to super-stardom in a heartwarming musical with a bunch 
of catchy tunes ranging from blues to pop and jazz to Latin beats 
which are sure to keep your toes tapping!

Margaret Fulton
The Musical

SAT 26 June 7:30pm Pilbeam

MUSICAL PLAY

80 min (no interval)

Regular Adult Price $45 ≤ 26 PAY YOUR AGE 

Rockhampton Regional Council presents  
a Jally Entertainment production

seeitlive.com.au

Patron advice: Mild adult themes.



lockandhock.com.au

“Exceptional, 
uncompromising 
and truly 
unique.” The Weekend Edition

 DIRECTED BY  TRAVIS and AMANDA HOCK
 MUSICAL DIRECTION  JACINTA DELALANDE



Inspired by the iconic Women in Voice cabaret series that has been 
part of Brisbane’s music scene for nearly thirty years, Lock&Hock 
Productions are delighted to bring this wonderful experience to the 
Pilbeam Theatre in 2021.

With a commitment to showcasing local talent, Women in Voice 
brings together some of Central Queensland’s finest female singers 
in a show that gives each singer the opportunity to explore her own 
unique voice.

Whether it’s a collection of songs with a special meaning or by a 
favourite artist, a story told through song or something served up with 
healthy dollop of humour, Women in Voice will give its audiences a 
delicious smorgasbord of cabaret, pop, rock, music theatre and more. 
It promises a night of superb musicianship and theatricality, a night 
of both individual brilliance and superlative ensemble singing as the 
singers come together as backing vocalists for each other.

Local artists will be joined by award-winning singer, comedian and 
cabaret artist Jenny Wynter as MC. Jenny was MC of the Brisbane 
Women in Voice in 2019 and in 2020 toured regional Queensland 
extensively as part of the Funny Mummies Comedy Gala.

Women in Voice was started in 1993 by Annie Peterson. Since its 
first sold-out season at The Sitting Duck Café in Brisbane’s West End, 
it has played to tens of thousands of music lovers.

Women in Voice
SAT 17 July 7:30pm

MUSIC

Regular Adult Price $45 ≤ 26 PAY YOUR AGE 

Pilbeam approx 80 min, inc interval

Rockhampton Regional Council presents 
A Lock&Hock production

Supported by the  
Queensland Government 
through Arts Queensland.



opera.org.au

“Fabulous 
performance, 
such amazing 
voices” Rockhampton Audience Member 

 Madama Butterfly, 2019
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Carmen is the femme fatale you can’t forget. 

In Bizet’s famous opera, she sings her sensual Habanera and lures 
Don José into her world. He gives up everything to follow her. But 
Carmen’s wandering eye has already found a new lover: the dashing 
bullfighter Escamillo.

Don José’s jealousy is fierce. Escamillo’s passion is strong. In a 
gripping finale, Carmen must face her fate.

Experience the thrilling Spanish colour and rhythms of Bizet’s 
vibrant score with Opera Australia’s singers, live chamber orchestra 
and a children’s chorus drawn from the local community. This new 
production includes gorgeous sets and vintage-inspired costumes. 
You can hear classics such as the Habanera and the Toreador Song 
just as Bizet meant them — loud, live and completely unamplified.

Sung in French with English surtitles. Performed with a live 
chamber orchestra. Directed by Matthew Barclay.

Bizet’s Carmen
THUR 22 July 7:30pm Pilbeam

Rockhampton Regional Council presents

OPERA

155 min, inc interval

Adult $52 ≤ 26 PAY YOUR AGE 

Patron advice: Replica firearms, use of herbal cigarettes, mature themes.

LEADING  
PARTNER

PRODUCTION  
PARTNER

SUPPORTING  
PARTNER

NATIONAL TOUR PARTNERS

PATRON-IN-CHIEF 
DR HARUHISA HANDA

OPERA  
CONFERENCE

PROUDLY   
SUPPORTED BY

GOVERNMENT 
PARTNER

LEADING  
PARTNER

PRODUCTION  
PARTNER

SUPPORTING  
PARTNER

NATIONAL TOUR PARTNERS

PATRON-IN-CHIEF 
DR HARUHISA HANDA

OPERA  
CONFERENCE

PROUDLY   
SUPPORTED BY

GOVERNMENT 
PARTNER
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queenslandballet.com.au

“Absolutely 
loved it.  
Kept us all 
entertained!” Audience Member
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Queensland Ballet dances across the State for a series of 
spectacular performances in Tutus on Tour. Bringing ballet to Regional 
Queensland, Tutus on Tour includes performances from past and 
present works, in celebration of Queensland Ballet’s 60th Anniversary.

The 2021 season will grace the stage with signature dances 
from the Company’s respected repertoire, including excerpts 
from traditional ballets and works by contemporary Australian 
choreographers.This production honours the creative artists in 
Queensland Ballet’s rich history, including founding Artistic Director 
Charles Lisner OBE’s Grande Pas Classique. 

The spectacular program also includes François Klaus’ Cloudland 
Pas de Deux, Don Quixote Pas de Deux and Greg Horsman’s Never 
Stop Falling in Love. Tutus on Tour will leave you inspired with fond 
memories of Queensland Ballet’s stories and stir excitement for the 
future of this world-class company.

Tutus on Tour
SAT 7 August 7:30pm

Rockhampton Regional Council presents

Principal Partner Major Partners

BALLET

Regular Adult Price $52 ≤ 26 PAY YOUR AGE 

Pilbeam approx 95 min, inc interval
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bellshakespeare.com.au

“Exquisitely 
joyful” Herald Sun

 BY  WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
 DIRECTOR  PETER EVANS
 DESIGNER  TERESA NEGROPONTE



DRAMA

Shakespeare’s classic comedy, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, is 
reawakened in this breathless production brimming with magic, mirth 
and mayhem.

Love is in the air in Athens – and it’s contagious. Besides the royal 
wedding, which is just days away, there are young lovers dreaming of 
enchanted futures together. Hermia and Lysander are besotted with 
one another, while Helena adores Demetrius. The only snag is that 
Demetrius loves Hermia - and he’s got Hermia’s father on his side. 
So nobody is happy. (Shakespeare wasn’t kidding when he said the 
course of true love never did run smooth.)

Determined to be together, Hermia and Lysander meet in a moonlit 
forest, with plans to elope. Following hot on their heels is Demetrius, 
who in turn is pursued by a lovelorn Helena. But the young lovers 
are not alone in the forest. Nick Bottom and his hapless bunch of 
tradies have gathered to rehearse a play to be performed at the royal 
wedding. And, hidden from human eyes, a mischievous sprinkling of 
fairies are also in the forest that night. The three worlds collide in an 
explosion of comic confusion that throws the future of all the lovers 
into jeopardy.

A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream

TUE 14 September 7:30pm Pilbeam

Rockhampton Regional Council presents 
Bell Shakespere’s

120 min, inc interval

Adult $52 ≤ 26 PAY YOUR AGE 

Patron advice: Recommeded age 12+

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through
the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body.



some things get 
better with age

Morning 
Melodies

Allenstown 
Gracemere 
Parkhurst



DUSTIER
THAN EVER -
IN HONOUR
OF SLIM
MON 8 February 11:00am

GENE AND JUDY
MON 19 April 11:00am

THE BEST 
OF BUBLÉ
MON 14 June 11:00am

BELLADIVA - 
THE SKYLARK
TOUR
MON 23 August 11:00am

BLOOM SINGS
STEVIE NICKS
CAROLE KING
LINDA RONSTADT
MON 8 November 11:00am

DARREN
COGGAN - HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS
MON 13 December 11:00am

Classics you can 
sing along to

$20(concessions available)  
+free morning tea by Brumby’s  
Due to COVID restrictions, morning tea may not 
be available. Please check with venue a few 
days before your event to confirm

Enjoy your favourite music and catch up with old friends over 
morning tea at the Pilbeam theatre.

(Morning Melodies is not part of the See it Live programme)



 A PLAY BY  MARYAM MASTER
 BASED ON THE BESTSELLING BOOK BY   
DAVID WALLIAMS

“Wonderful 
fun and high 

energy” Absolute Theatrecdp.com.au



Twelve year old Tom unexpectedly finds himself lonely and lost in 
the children’s ward of St Crook’s Hospital, away from his family and at 
the mercy of evil Matron. Tom feels like he’ll never leave, but his fellow 
young patients have other ideas. They might be stuck in hospital, but 
their imaginations can take them anywhere as The Midnight Gang. 
Each night when the clock strikes midnight, The Midnight Gang go on 
a series of amazing journeys as they turn the hospital into the places 
they’ve always wanted to go and make dreams come true. 

The team behind The 13-, 26-, 52-, 78- and 91-Storey Treehouses, 
Mr Stink and Billionaire Boy bring David Walliams’ bestselling book to 
life on stage in a celebration of friendship, love and the power of the 
imagination for children aged 6-12 and their families.  

The Midnight Gang by David Walliams, published by HarperCollins Publishers Ltd. 
Illustrations © Tony Ross 2016 / Lettering of author’s name © Quentin Blake, 2010 / 
Licensed by HarperCollins Publishers Ltd.

The Midnight 
Gang

25 - 26 May 2021 Pilbeam 60 min, no interval

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through
the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body.

Adult $19 Child $15 Recommended 6-12 years

KIDS

TUE 25 May 6:30pm 
School Groups: WED 26 May 10:00am | WED 26 May 12:00 midday
School group discount available.

Rockhampton Regional Council presents  
a CDP Kids production
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Alanna Maclean, SMH

“A funny and
engaging treat”

 ADAPTED FOR THE STAGE BY   
EVA DI CESARE, SANDIE ELDRIDGE   
AND TIM MCGARRY
 DIRECTOR   
JONATHAN BIGGINS  
 COMPOSER & LYRICIST   
PHIL SCOTT 
 SET & COSTUME DESIGNER   
JAMES BROWNE
 LIGHTING DESIGNER   
MATTHEW MARSHALL

monkeybaa.com.au



Adapted by Monkey Baa from the picture book by Jackie French 
and Bruce Whatley, with foot-tapping music and lyrics by Phil Scott 
and comedic direction by Jonathan Biggins, Pete the Sheep is a lively 
and mischievous award-winning musical for young audiences and 
their adults. 

Shaun isn’t like the other Shearers in Shaggy Gully… he’d rather be 
styling than shearing and instead of ‘sheep-dog’, he has a ‘sheep-
sheep’ named Pete. After being rejected by the shearers and their 
dogs, Shaun and Pete set up their own Shearing Salon in town and 
before long word is out and they are inundated with woolly clients 
and maybe a Ringer or two! 

This hilarious show, imaginatively told by four performers playing 
shearers, dogs and sheep explores the challenges and rewards of 
being an individual and will be a lasting tribute to honouring your own 
spirit and strength, whilst working with the flock.

Pete the Sheep
2 - 3 August 2021 Pilbeam 50 min, no interval

Adult $19 Child $15 Recommended 4-9 years

KIDS

Rockhampton Regional Council presents  
a Monkey Baa Theatre Company production 
Based on the book by Jackie French and Bruce Whatley
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MON 2 August 6:30pm 
School Groups: TUE 3 August 10:00am | TUE 3 August 12 midday 
School group discount available.



SELECT & SAVE
It’s simple – choose a 

discount pack, fill it with your 
choice of shows, and get ready 
for a great year of theatre! Get in 
before most people have even 
realised tickets are on sale!

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
All discount packs guarantee 

substantial savings on individual 
ticket prices. The more you buy 
the bigger the discount. You 
will save up to $12 per ticket 
depending on which shows and 
which pack you select.

CAN’T MAKE IT TO A 
SHOW? NO PROBLEM!

As an added bonus, you may 
also transfer your ticket from 
one See It Live season show 
to another one (provided seats 
are available) if you are unable 
to attend your selected show. 
This service is only available to 
buyers of discount packs.

PAY YOUR AGE
If you are 26 years of age or 

under, you can see any show 
in this brochure noted as PAY-
YOUR-AGE for just $1 for every 
year of your age. 

4 PACK
1 ticket to any 4 
different shows in 
this booklet.

6 PACK
1 ticket to any 6 
different shows in 
this booklet.

8 PACK
1 ticket to any 8 
different shows in 
this booklet.

Select & save
SEE HIGH QUALITY PERFORMANCES IN 2021 
AND SAVE MONEY WITH THE 2021 SEE IT LIVE 
THEATRE SEASON. 



CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE  (NUMBER OF PACKS)
4 PACK $180.00 
(save up to $28)

6 PACK $255.00 
(save up to $43)

8 PACK $320.00 
(save up to $68)

CHOOSE HOW YOU GET YOUR TICKETS
Hold tickets at box office 
(Cnr Cambridge St & Victoria Pde)

Email me print at home tickets

Registered Post  
(+ $6.65 per posting)

Regular Post 
(+ $3.60 per posting)

SELECT YOUR PERFORMANCES  (PLEASE TICK)

 MAMMA MIA FRI 19 March  7:30pm

   SAT 20 March  7:30pm

 (matinée)  SUN 21 March  1:30pm

    FRI 26 March   7:30pm

   SAT 27 March  7:30pm

 (matinée)  SUN 28 March  1:30pm

 MELBOURNE COMEDY  
 FESTIVAL ROADSHOW FRI 30 April   7:30pm

 GRACE UNDER PRESSURE FRI 28 May   7:30pm

 MARGARET FULTON 
 THE MUSICAL SAT 26 June   7:30pm

 WOMEN IN VOICE SAT 17 July   7:30pm

 BIZET’S CARMEN THU 22 July   7:30pm

 TUTUS ON TOUR SAT 7 August  7:30pm

 A MIDSUMMER 
     NIGHT’S DREAM TUE 14 September  7:30pm

Please note children’s performances are not available as part of Select & Save



YOUR DETAILS
Current COVID-19 regulations require us to have the names and contact details of 
all patrons in each booking. You will be asked to provide this information at time of 
booking.

FIRST NAME SURNAME

ADDRESSS

please send brochure on CQ Regional Performing Arts Foundation

EMAIL

CONTACT NUMBER

PAYMENT DETAILS
If you would like to pay for your See It Live Select & Save Pack with 

a credit card, please visit or phone the Box Office on 4927 4111.  

PRIVACY
We sell tickets to events as an agent of the event organiser. In 

some cases, an event organiser has set, as a condition of the sale 
of tickets to the event, the requirement that any contact information 
provided by you to the box office is released to their organisation at 
the conclusion of the event. If you do not agree to releasing this 
information please advise the box office staff of this request at the 
time of your ticket purchase.



Pay now
With all ‘pay now’ options, 

your tickets are available 
immediately. If you are paying 
over the phone, we will hold 
your tickets at the Box Office for 
you to pick up at your leisure 
unless you choose the postage 
option.

CASH
Pay the total amount at the 

Pilbeam Theatre Box Office.

CREDIT CARD
Pay the total amount at the 

Pilbeam Theatre Box Office or 
over the phone on 07 4927 4111.

Pay later
Deferred payment is 

available with a credit card 
only. This means that you 
commit to buying a pack and 
are guaranteed good seats and 
discounted prices, but you pay 
for your tickets 14 days before 
each of the shows you will be 
attending.

Your credit card will have 
the price of the tickets debited 
14 days before each show and 
you can pick up the tickets 
anytime from then on. You are 
committed to buying the tickets 
and can’t withdraw part way 
through the season. You can 
use this option over the phone 
on 07 4927 4111, in person at the 
Box Office or by mail. All prices 
include GST.

HOW TO 
COMPLETE YOUR 
BOOKING
1 Fill out the form in this 

brochure. If you are planning 
to book over the phone, it 

might still be helpful to fill out 
the form for your own records 
and to expedite your transaction 
when phoning the Box Office.

2 Take payment and form to 
the Pilbeam Theatre Box 
Office, Victoria Parade, 

Rockhampton or phone  
07 4927 4111.



Pilbeam Theatre
VICTORIA PARADE, ROCKHAMPTON
Carpark on Bolsover Street

Drop-off and mobility 
access via Cambridge 
Street. Groups with 

special seating needs contact 
the box office prior to booking.

Box Office Monday to Friday 9am 
- 5pm | Saturday 9am - 12pm

Ticket Sales
(07) 4927 4111 or online at 
seeitlive.com.au
For show enquiries and phone 
ticket sales, call our Box Office. 
Tickets can be purchased online 
from each event’s listing.

Bar & Candy Bar
On arrival at the theatre or at 
interval relax with a drink in our 
bar or just catch up with friends 
in the foyer or upper balcony. 
Pre-ordering your interval drinks 
will save you time at interval.

For the comfort of 
other patrons
Performances start promptly 
at the advertised start time. 
Latecomers will not be 
admitted until a suitable break 
in the performance and will be 
directed to seats at the back, 
and will be able to take their 
allocated seats at interval.

Smoking is not allowed in any 
part of the Pilbeam Theatre. 
Please use the designated 
smoking areas located in the 
carpark on Quay Lane and on 
the kerb on Cambridge Street 
between Victoria Parade and the 
Cambridge Street entrance.

Using recording devices during 
performances is distracting to 
patrons and breaches copyright. 
Penalties are severe. Please turn 
off your mobile phone before 
entering the auditorium.

©2020 Rockhampton Regional 
Council | Pilbeam Theatre 
is owned and operated by 
Rockhampton Regional Council








